
A simple, stylish glass porch, a stunning curved staircase, 
an internal glass bridge or a structural glass garden room.  
Ion Glass fully bespoke glass structures frequently push 
the boundaries of what can be achieved in structural glass 
– creating beautiful, unusual and functional spaces.

Contemporary and timeless in any commercial, residential 
or heritage environment.

GLASS  
STRUCTURES



Complete structures created from glass
• Light, airy extensions or a statement entrance
• An internal or external glass bridge
• Stunning and unusual staircases
•  Frameless designs for a contemporary and minimal result
• Incorporate bespoke structural glass fins or beams
•  Choose single or double glazing to meet heat loss 

requirements
• Individual, bespoke metalwork and fixings
• No height or size restrictions
• Minimal footings required 
•  Compliance assured with all relevant building and 

conservation regulations

To discuss your project with our team of experts contact us by phone or email.

Ion Glass Ltd
Unit 16, More House Farm, Ditchling Road,  

Wivelsfield, West Sussex, RH17 7RE
Tel: 0345 658 9988

Email: sales@ionglass.co.uk    
www.ionglass.co.uk

Subject to individual requirements and compliance Ion 
Glass bespoke structures can be specified in a choice of 
glass finishes, sizes and metalwork options including:
• Clear float glass
• Low iron extra clear or tinted glass
• Sandblasted glass for an opaque or decorative finish
• Single or double glazing
• Include LED lighting for a spectacular result
•  Single panels of glass or a series of linked panels to 

meet specific dimensions
•  Bespoke metal frames individually commissioned or 

manufactured by Ion Glass.  
•  All visible metalwork can be specified in polished or 

brushed stainless steel; powder coated mild steel 
finishes available.

Commission design expertise from our technical team to 
take your glass structure from concept to construction 
– we can provide individual, location specific, structural 
advice on the appropriate fixing methods, framework, 
glass size, glass specification and overall design.

Unrivalled Service
All projects are surveyed to confirm the design, 
layout, initial measurements and to check and discuss 
building abutments. All installations are carried out by 
fully trained Ion Glass technicians, managing logistics 
and lifting procedures as required.


